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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

Another year gone by quick as a  flash, I’m just hoping we can�
escape a bit more of the snow we had last year, though I doubt�
the kids would think that, it’s such great fun for them. I remem-�
ber, as a child the excitement of seeing  the fresh fall of snow�
and bringing  out the Sledge, for another happy winter  time,�
sledging in the snow.�

There will be be some great film”s coming to  Rudston Cinema�
starting with Harry Potter & Deathly Hallows showing on the�
16th December, followed by The Kings Speech on the 27th�
January and in February , Narnia Voyage of the Dawn Raider�
on the 27th February. All these films start at 6.30pm in Rud-�
ston Village Hall, the cost only £2.50�

The Christmas Fair was by all accounts a brilliant day with  Fa-�
ther Christmas present  and many stalls selling lots of lovely�
Christmas goodies. All this effort helped to provide a Christ-�
mas Party for the children.�

Some of you may be anxious that the Newsletter  has not�
arrived by the 1st of the month, sorry, but we all try our�
best, it cannot always be guaranteed of course as we do�
this voluntarily and commitments for us all at times do not�
allow  for it to be produced  by the first day of the month.�

Thanks to Philip Crossland for his article on “sweets” page 14,�
sorry Phillip I cannot guarantee a “bumper “ Jan/Feb 2011�
Newsletter, but as I said, we do our best.�

All that’s left is to wish all our readers a very�“Happy and�
Healthy , Warm and  Wonderful  Christmas & New Year “�

Rosie Mitchinson�
(Editor)�
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RUDSTON  VILLAGE  HALL�
We have now had two film shows in the village hall, the first one Toy�
Story was well supported with forty people attending, the second Some�
Like it Hot did not get the same support with only twenty eight people at-�
tending.  This was rather disappointing as the films and equipment are�
expensive to hire, we are planning to have three more film shows before�
deciding whether or not to continue with them in the future.�
The next film is Harry Potter and Deathly Hallows on Friday 16th Decem-�
ber at 6-30pm.  The January showing will be The Kings Speech on Fri-�
day 27th January 2012 and in February it will be Narnia Voyage of the�
Dawn Trader on Friday 24th February.�
We do hope you will come along with friends and family to enjoy these�
film shows.�
We do thank everyone who has supported us in the past and hope you�
will continue to do so in the future.�
On behalf of all the village hall committee members may I wish you all a�
very Happy Christmas and all the best of health and happiness for the�
coming� year�

Shirley Clark�

Christmas Fair�
Teresa & Pat would like to say a big thank you to everyone who sup-�
ported our Christmas Fair. What a lovely day it was, despite the�
weather.  A big thank you to all the behind the scenes helpers and�
those who donated prizes etc. Without their help we couldn’t have�
done it.  A big thank you to Tuffnell Glass who were a great support.�
We look forward to a children’s party in January.�
Please let Pat at Buttercup Cottage or Teresa at Church House Farm�
Know the name and age of party going children. A date will be an-�
nounced soon.�
Merry Christmas�
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RUDSTON  VILLAGE  CINEMA�
Are proud to present�

HARRY  POTTER  and�
 DEATHLY  HALLOWS�

On  FRIDAY  16TH DECEMBER  2011�
AT 6.30PM�

In  RUDSTON  VILLAGE  HALL�
ADMISSION  £2-50�

POPCORN - SWEETS - BISCUITS - SOFT DRINKS -�
TEA AND COFFEE  WILL BE ON SALE�

Please come along with family and friends to enjoy�
this evenings entertainment,�

Any profits from this event will be for Rudston vil-�
lage hall funds.�
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NORTH WOLDS LIONS�

The farmyard bingo held at Bridlington football club�
jointly with Bridlington Lions raised £750 for Children in�
Need so thanks to all those from Rudston who sup-�
ported this event.�

CHRISTMAS BINGO AT BROADACRES ON THURS-�
DAY 8�TH� DECEMBER�

SANTA WILL BE ON HIS WAY�
SITTING ON HIS SLEIGH�
ON 15�TH� DEC-THURSDAY�
HOPING TO KEEP AWAY�
SNOW AND ICE  THAT DAY!�

HIS ELVES WILL BE OUT THAT NIGHT�
WEARING LIONS TABARDS BRIGHT�
SO LOOK OUT FOR THAT SIGHT�
THEY’RE HOPING THAT YOU MIGHT�
FILL  COLLECTING TINS TO THEIR HEIGHT!�

BRIDLINGTON LIONS INVITE EVERYONE TO THEIR�
FREE CAROL CONCERT ON MONDAY 12�TH� DECEMBER AT�
THE SPA ROYAL HALL BRIDLINGTON. FOR MORE IN-�
FORMATION CONTACT YOUR VILLAGE REP.-MIKE SELL-�
ERS ON 420237.�
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Rudston Bowls Club�
Rudston Bowls Club met for their Annual Luncheon and Presentation�
at the Expanse Hotel (Bridlington) on Sunday, November 13th. The�
Chairman, Jean Corner, welcomed everyone, and after an excellent�
lunch, presented cups as follows:-�

Rhead Trophy (Ladies singles)  Winner - J.Corner, Runner Up� -�K.�
Thornton�

Algar Cup (Open Singles)  Winner - J. Corner, Runner Up - N. Smith�

Wilson Cup (Mixed Pairs) Winners - J Corner & D Corner�
                                          Runners Up - B. Corner & N. Smith�

Corner Cup (Men’s Singles)  Winner - B Corner, Runner Up - J. Daniels�

Proctor Cup (Triples )   Winners D. Adlington, N.Smith & D. Kitching�
                                      Runners Up - J.Daniels, B.Corner & C.Bailey�

The Rudston “A” Team finished the season fourth in the Driffiled and Dis-�
trict League and the “B” Team finished in eighth place. The Wolds Triples�
League team finished the season in ninth position.�

The Chairman then went on to thank Pauline and Richard Warters for�
twenty - six years of service to the club as Secretary and Treasurer re-�
spectively and presented them with garden vouchers as a token pf the�
club’s appreciation. A garden voucher was also presented to Arthur�
Moore, who for many years, along with the help of other members, has�
maintained the green in good playing order.�

Preparations are already underway for the 2012 season, and the next�
club meeting to prepare for this will be in April 2012.�

The new Secretary and Treasurer  are Kathleen Thornton and David�
Thornton. Anyone new who may be considering playing - either outdoors�
in 2012 or indoors at present in Rudston Village Hall on a Wednesday�
afternoon - please contact them on 01262 420600�

Kathleen Thornton (Secretary)�
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RUDSTON BOWLS CLUB THANKS�

In 1985 we were persuaded to take on Rudston Bowls Club�
Secretary and Treasurer posts for one year (Chairman a�
little later)�
Twenty six years later we have resigned from the posts. We�
enjoyed it all and of course playing bowls. We met some�
lovely people along the way and it was fun.�
At the recent Club annual luncheon at the Expanse Hotel�
we were stunned to be presented with a “retirement”�
card and garden vouchers. We wish to say thank you to�
all the Club members for their most generous contribu-�
tions.�
To Jean, Kathleen , David and the rest of the committee�
we hope you enjoy it as much as we did and may the�
Club continue to be a success.�

Pauline and Richard Warters.�
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Become a Time Lord for Rudston�

“Stands the church clock at ten to three? And is there honey still for tea?”�
are two of the best known and loved lines in English poetry.�
However – in the case of our beautiful church in Rudston – the clock on the�
north-facing tower has stood at 12.05 for decades.�

From the first moment I arrived in the village, I have – literally – wanted to�
put this right and next year’s proposed repairs and renovations to the church�
roof present the perfect opportunity. Along with like-minded friends and�
neighbours, I want to raise the funds necessary to repair the clock in con-�
junction with the building work.�

The idea is to offer our small community the opportunity to sponsor time – to�
become Time Lords. Everyone will be able to buy one minute – or more – of�
each hour and have the minute named after them. The cost will be as fol-�
lows:-�
For every minute of one hour - £5 (48 minutes x £5 = £240)�
For every 5 minutes past and to one hour, excluding the quarters, - £25 (8 x�
£25 = £200)�
For a Quarter past and a Quarter to one hour - £150 (2 x £150 = £300)�
For the Half hour - £200�
For the Hour - £400�
If we sell every slot, we will raise £1,340 The estimate for repairs is�
£1,125.00 plus vat�
I have already signed up headline sponsors for the Quarters, Half and Hour�
– which has placed us well on target.�

From 3�rd� December, at the back of the church, there will be a  replica of a�
clock face, divided into 60 minutes with space for sponsors to write their�
names against the moment in time they wish to “own”. What better Christ-�
mas present would there be than to buy your loved-one their own moment of�
time – a moment which will be theirs for ever?�

Rudston’s heritage is all about time.  The village has witnessed events for�
thousands of years – indeed, it claims to be the oldest constantly inhabited�
village in England – and, from the age when villagers relied on the church�
bells to ring out the passing of time to our 21�st� century’s need to be time-�
aware, the church and its clock have been at the centre of village life.�

I am confident that our generous community will help to ensure that the�
clock’s static  time-face moves again. This would be a great testimony to�
Rudston – The Time Village.�
For more details please contact myself, June Sellars or Simon Dawson.�
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Paul Potts�

A certificate will be issued to everyone owning a minute of time in Rudston�
and a permanent record of the “Time Lords” as “Guardians of time in Rud-�
ston” will be kept in Church for posterity.�
The sponsorship of time will be l�aunched�at the Church coffee/tea event on�
3rd December  from 10am until 2pm in Rudston Village Hall�when I hope�
to be with you to help you reserve your “Chosen minute of time in Rudston”.�
Please bring the amount of money required  with you  or a cheque made�
payable to Rudston P.C.C. As this will save time in collecting money at a�
later date and will secure your “Chosen Moment in Time”�
I�f you are a tax payer  you can also gift aid the amount , which means the�
Church gets back the tax you have paid on that amount.�
After that event you will be able to reserve any minutes left over by entering�
your name on the replica clock face which will be kept in Church and by fill-�
ing in the appropriate application form. (instructions as how to do this will be�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�

3rd December� Pre Christmas tea/coffee Event Rudston Hal�
Village Hall  and “Sponsorship of Time” (Rudston Church Clock�
Appeal)�

8th December�Christmas Bingo at Broadacres, Bridlington�

12th December�Carol Concert, Spa Royal Hall, Bridlington�

15th December  Santa on his Sleigh in Rudston�

16th December�Rudston Cinema, showing Harry Potter &�
Deathly Hallows�
27th January� Rudston Cinema, showing Kings Speech�

18th & 19th February�Snowdrop Walk, Thorpe Hall�

24th February� Rudston Cinema, showing, Namia Voyage of�
the Dawn Trader�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

We all enjoyed John Walkers talk and slide show and the supper�
afterwards. Thanks to John and all who came, gave raffle prizes�
and provided supper £200 was raised for Church funds. At the�
very successful village Christmas Fair our stall sold fresh baking�
and we raised £92 for Church . Thanks to all who baked - it was�
a sell out. We will need cakes, pies, preserves and anything�
else you care to give plus tombola prizes      (to Jean Corner)�
for our own :-�

PRE-CHRISTMAS COFFEE & TEA EVENT�
ON SATURDAY 3�RD� DECEMBER�

FROM 10 UNTIL 2�
IN RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL�

FREE ENTRY  . STALLS ,TOMBOLA , GAMES�
Something for everyone of all ages�

**LOOK AT HERITAGE PROJECT PLANS**�

**LAUNCH OF CHURCH CLOCK  APPEAL**�
COME AND BUY  A  MINUTE  OF  TIME�

AND BECOME A TIME LORD IN RUDSTON�

The date for the�SNOWDROP WALK AT�
THORPE HALL�IS CONFIRMED�
As SATURDAY 18�TH�,SUNDAY 19�TH� MONDAY�
20TH FEBRUARY 2012.�
Thank you for your support in the past and we look�
forward to your continuing support in the future. We�
wish you all a “Merry Christmas and happy new year”�
Join us for sherry & mince pies after the Carol Service.�

June Sellers   - social secretary .�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 19)�

 You’re riding a horse. To the right of you is a cliff�
     and in front of you is an elephant moving at the�
     same pace and you can’t overtake it. To the left of you is a�
hippo running at the same speed and a lion is chasing you.�

How do you get to safety ?�

RUDSTON  Women’s Institute�
The November meeting of Rudston W>I> met at 7.00 pm in Rudston Village Hall�
when 24 members and 2 Guests attended.�
Last month at the Annual Meeting the Committee for the next twelve months was�
elected. They are�President� Jennie Herring,�Vice President & Programme Secre-�
tary� Mrs June Sellers,� Secretary�- Mrs Joyce Peace,�Luncheon Secretary & Raffle�
- Mrs Gloria Traves,�Social Secretary� - Mrs Barbara Burgess & Mrs Emma Hobbs.�
The minutes of the September meeting were read, agreed and signed. Items from the�
Federation Newsletter were read & discussed. The venue for the Christmas Lunch-�
eon was announced as being at The Trout at Wansford on Monday 12th December.�
A list was circulated for members to put down what refreshments they would bring to�
the Christmas Part on the 6th December. It was decided that “Dominos with a Differ-�
ence” would be entertainment.�
Mrs Barbara Moorfoot, as delegate at the Autumn Federation Meeting in October,�
gave her report and also a report on the Applefest Day at the Millennium Orchard in�
Beverley.�
Mrs Gloria Traves announced that the luncheon venue for November would be The�
Forge at Sewerby.�
Rudston Craft Group ladies the majority of whom are W.I. Members had held a Craft�
Exhibition in The Rudston Village Hall for the�Macmillan World’s Biggest Coffee�
Morning Appeal.� Jenny Herring announced that £763.00 had been raised and�
thanked everyone that had exhibited, contributed and helped.�
The speaker of the evening was Mrs Shelia Meadley, ably assisted by her husband,�
who gave us a demonstration of four recipes for a Christmas Supper. Recipe leaflets�
were distributed and members were able to have a  taste of the Christmas Eton�
Mess. The dishes that she produced she left for members to have as raffle prizes.�
Mrs Joan Jackson gave the vote of thanks.�
The competition was a Christmas Table Decoration. Winners were 1st Mrs June Sell-�
ers 2nd Mrs Shirley Harland, 3rd Mrs Chris Gatenby.�
 Everyone is welcome to come along to the meetings. Contact Jennie  Herring for�
further details  01262 420720�
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WORDSEARCH�

W� I� N� T� E� R� S� P� O� R� T� S� S� P� S� D�

L� T� W� I� N� C� R� L� M� B� D� C� L� K� N� O�

B� R� O� L� F� A� U� B� O� B� S� L� E� D� O� N�

M� F� T� B� S� H� O� R� M� O� T� P� I� S� W� L�

D� E� I� C� O� M� R� T� L� S� W� N� G� O� B� S�

L� P� C� M� D� G� C� N� F� I� S� L� H� T� O� D�

F� O� E� H� O� C� G� K� L� D� N� S� R� B� A� E�

I� L� H� U� T� S� K� A� T� I� N� G� I� L� R� M�

N� S� O� D� O� R� L� B� N� C� N� G� D� N� D� O�

L� Y� C� C� H� A� I� R� L� I� F� T� E� O� I� C�

R� R� K� P� D� N� U� R� I� S� N� L� E� T� N� P�

D� E� E� R� S� T� B� K� D� E� I� G� U� E� G� O�

T� S� Y� E� N� O� S� L� N� T� U� S� M� L� D� N�

C� R� E� A� L� B� N� S� T� L� O� G� E� E� S� D�

A� U� R� S� P� L� C� D� O� T� D� M� N� K� O� R�

P� N� E� P� I� S� T� E� M� E� D� S� L� S� R� M�
TOBOGGANING                         WINTER SPORTS�
SKIING                                       SKELETON�
SKATING                                    CURLING�
SLEIGH RIDE                               PISTE�
LUGE                                           CHAIR LIFT�
SNOWBOARDING                      I-- ------            BOBSLED�
 NURSERY SLOPES�
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Our summer visiting birds have long gone but because of the open�
weather some species, notably late swallows and warblers, lingered�
for longer than usual. Winter visitors arrived and have mostly passed�
through with fieldfares, redwings and obviously migrant song thrushes�
and blackbirds arriving in numbers. Waxwings made a brief appear-�
ance but have now moved on. Both short eared and long eared owls�
have been reported around the village and our local tawny owls have�
been noisily staking claims to territory. Little owls, scarce recently,�
have again been seen on the outskirts of the village. A kingfisher reap-�
peared but with the Gypsey Race being almost non-existent in the vil-�
lage has moved to more productive areas. Woodpeckers seem to have�
had a productive breeding season and have been reported by several�
people feeding at their personal feeding station and for a short time�
there were several siskins in the area.�
One notably unseasonal feature has been the second coming of some�
of the early summer flowers and with them ladybirds have still been�
active as have October reports of red admiral butterflies. The other�
creature reported regularly has been the stoat particularly towards the�
northern side of the village, running across the roads, and in a similar�
vein there have been several reports of deer in the area.�
This is the season for mushrooms and toadstools and in spite of the�
dry weather several species, particularly those like the bracket fungi,�
have produced a fruiting body but a number of terrestrial species, ink�
caps in particular, have made an appearance.�
The year has been exceptionally long and good for moths, continuing�
right up to the middle of Nov, with less often recorded species like the�
sprawler, autumnal and December moths appearing.�
The conservation roadside verges between the village and Wolgate�
and a stretch along the roadside to Burton Fleming have been man-�
aged and marked with posts to inform of their existence�
Tony Ezard�
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SWEET MEMORIES� by  Phillip Crcossland�
A magazine feature about the confectionery firm of Swizzells-Matlow got me�
reminiscing. Apparently, since the take over of Cadbury’s last year, they are�
now the largest remaining family owned sweet manufacturer in the country.�
There were once a lot, and I have recalled a few (though not all family�
owned), some of which you may remember.�
Forty or fifty years ago, a lot of sweets arrived with the shopkeeper (packed�
“loose” to be weighed out for customers. Most of those were in jars of thick�
glass , packed six to a crate they were returnable with a deposit of  two shil-�
lings. Weight  varied with each product  between 4lb and 6lb. The label also�
showed the retail price per ¼ lb . Prices were “fixed” (re-sale price mainte-�
nance) so they were the same for any identical product in any shop. (Things�
were simpler in those pre - supermarket days!)�
A large town centre sweet shop could probably deal directly with the manu-�
facturer, but for most others including village “general stores”, there were�
wholesalers. In Rudston , for the Post Office (newly arrived Mr and Mrs�
Mills), and Mr and Mrs Hall’s  shop on the corner of Long Street and East-�
gate, for both their grocery and confectionery needs, there was Lance & Co.�
 of Driffield. (Which is where I came in )�
Yorkshire was bristling with sweet manufacturers, Needlers of Hull, for Jer-�
sey Toffee, and a vast range besides.In York there was Rowntrees, but also�
two others:- Cravens (best English mints and sugared almonds) and Terry’s�
chocolates . Joseph Terry & sons were the older established. One of their�
assortments was named “1767” and made a superior chocolate, which was�
reflected in the price. “Chocolate orange” was actually a successful down -�
grading to produce a more “everyday” product.�
Rowntrees are familiar enough, and suffice to remark that Quality Street was�
a Mackintosh brand from a seperate company in Halifax. Similarly, Glacier�
Mints were made by Fox’s of Batley. Another West Yorkshire company was�
Lion, who produced, Wine Gums, Midget Gems, Fruit Pastilles, etc. There�
was also Maxon who had a wide range in jars, notably Yorkshire Mixture.�
Bassetts, ( Licorice Allsorts, Dolly Mixtures) were always a favourite, along�
with Wilkinsons  (Pontefract Cakes). Barratts (Sherbet Fountains) also pro-�
duced, penny and four a penny items. Names of those were numerous . And�
other manufacturers included Dunhill (Cola Bottles) and Alma (White mice)�
Further afield , chiefly there were Cadbury’s and newcomers, Mars. Cadbury�
also took over other companies, notably Frys (Turkish Delight etc.)�
I don’t know how many of those names exist still. Swizzells only added�
“Matlow” in later years, but it was interesting to read that they still produce�
Love Hearts Double Lollies and Drumstick Lollies. It was a lady working on�
the production line for Rainbow Drops, who provided a final highlight of the�
article though., apparently, she was a girl in Junior School, and one day the�
class was asked about their parents work. The little girl announced “My Mum�
makes Rainbows!”          Now , that is sweet.�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church Services and events December and January�

December 2011�
4�th�  9.30 am  Holy Communion and Trailblazers�
11�th�  9.30am   Morning Prayer�
18�th�  5.30pm  Carol Service�
24�th� 11.30pm  Holy Communion�
25�th�  9.30am   Holy Communion�

January 2012�
1�st�  9.30am   Holy Communion�
8�th� 9.30am   Morning Prayer�
15�th�    9.30am   Holy Communion and Trailblazers�
22�nd� 10.00am  Kilham: Holy Communion (Joint Bene-�
fice)�
29�th�  9.30am   Holy Communion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee.�

From the Vicarage,�
By the time you read this the countdown to Christmas will be well un-�
derway.  Keep your eyes peeled for  a poster that should springing up�
at bus stops and public places across the country. The picture re-sets�
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the nativity in modern professions and high street fashions. Shepherds�
become cycle couriers and plasterers. Wise men are successful entre-�
preneurs and their gifts are iconic "treasures" of modern culture: a�
Swarovski crystal perfume bottle, a Faberge egg and a replica Damian�
Hirst skull. All are sharply dressed. But the traditional nativity ar-�
rangement is unchanged, with Jesus as its clear focus. And the mes-�
sage is compelling: "However you dress it up... Christmas Starts with�
Christ".�
What a great message and rest assured that at All Saints we will be�
keeping Christ at the centre of our celebrations. Let's have fun and cel-�
ebrate but not forget the greatest gift of all; Christmas starts with�
Christ. (if you don't manage to see a the poster, don't worry, I'll put a�
copy in the church porch!)�
Have a very merry and blessed Christmas, Glyn�

YOUR LOCAL SOLAR PV INSTALLERS AND�
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS�

Energy prices are rising so there has never been a better time to�
invest in Solar energy�and you too can benefit from:�

Free electricity� -� and reduces your carbon footprint�
Tax free, index linked returns�-�Guaranteed for 25 years.�
returning approx. 10%  pa on your investment.�
You own the system� -�Beware of free installations. They are�
free because they keep the financial rewards.�
No hard sell pushy salesmen-�We are a small local com-�
pany don’t employ salesmen and care about our custom-�
ers.�

PRICES FROM as little as £3999 + vat (at 5%)�
For a fully installed 1.1kwp system�
Call today for more details�
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Well, events can certainly catch you out ! I had no idea about the Bosville of�
course, when I remarked last month about the village pubs difficulties Let’s�
hope someone else” takes up the challenge” there, and before Christmas�
preferably.. Also, the joke about applying to the E.U.  for funding isn’t so�
funny any more, they are the ones in need it seems.�
Apart from a minor amendment, nothing more has been heard from East�
Riding of Yorkshire Council about the Thornholme Wind Farm proposals, at�
the time of writing. It was interesting to read that these turbines even affect�
Staxton radar though, and that the station were also mounting an objection.�
Then, a fortnight later came the news that some scientist had found a way of�
enabling the radar to tell the difference between that and flying objects. (Oh�
well!)�
The thing about wind farms is that we still don’t seem to know if all contro-�
versy they bring is going to be worthwhile. The government are splashing�
large amounts of (our) money on them regardless. Prince Philip, in his usual�
forthright manner, is in no doubt that it is all a waste of time. Given the�
number of times I have looked across to Lissett and seen the blades turning�
slowly, or not at all and thought, “they aren’t paying their way today”, I’m in-�
clined to agree with him.�
Another wind farm, this time an off- shore proposal on the Dogger Bank, has�
also come up now. This one may be out at sea, but apparently it involves a�
“cable connection” coming ashore at Barmston en route to Cottingham. Con-�
sequently it shouldn’t really effect Rudston, but there are to be public exhibi-�
tions for anyone interested. Our nearest is at Bridlington Spa on Tuesday,�
6th December, running from 2 to 8pm. What with these and other meetings�
on subjects which may affect Rudston in one way or another outside the vil-�
lage, some parish council members are being kept busy. Those which are�
open to all are usually advertised in the village and a poster for one in Kil-�
ham about internet connections was displayed accordingly.�
A poster which may not get displayed, due to its large size, advertises an�
“”East Riding Youth Dance Platform” to be held at The Spa Theatre on Sun-�
day 4th December. Admission for adults £6, Spa Box Office 01262 678258�
There will probably have been two parish council meetings before the next�
newsletter, with the one on the last day of November being followed by one�
in January.� Compliments of the Season to one and all, on behalf of the�
parish council.�
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ITALIAN CHOCOLATE NUT CHRISTMAS CAKE�

From Delia’s Happy Christmas Cook Book�

225g dark chocolate�
25g unsalted butter( melted & slightly cooled, plus a bit for the tin)�
2tblspns fine breadcrumbs       225g whole blanched hazelnuts�
225g walnut pieces                  200g golden caster sugar�
5 drops vanilla extract             65 ml brandy�
1 tspn ground cinnamon             5 eggs,  separated�
1 large orange (wash orange then  peel, and  finely chopped�

 20cm round loose bottomed cake tin�

Preheat oven to 180 degrees / Gas Mark 4�

Butter cake tin and sprinkle with breadcrumbs. Put hazelnuts and�
walnut pieces into food processor, break in the chocolate and add to�
nuts. Pulse the machine on and off until mixture is a grainy texture,�
but not ground. Transfer into a large bowl stir in the vanilla extract,�
brandy, cinnamon, melted butter and sugar, mix thoroughly. Now�
gradually add the egg yolks and finally the orange peel. Next, whisk�
egg whites to a stiff peak and gently fold into the mixture, with a�
metal spoon a few tablespoons at a time, cutting through the mixture�
with a high movement to incorporate plenty of air.�
Spoon the mixture into the cake tin and bake for about 1 hour to 1�
hour 10 mins.  Cover the cake with greaseproof paper for the last 10�
minutes if it becomes too brown.�
The cake is ready when springy to the touch. Leave for 2 minutes in�
the tin then turn out onto a wire rack to cool. Store in the fridge ,�
wrapped in foil for up to 2 weeks. The cake will also freeze well.�
Can be served at tea time or as a dessert. Either way it’s great with�
whipped cream or vanilla ice cream.�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilken Eastgate Rud-�
ston  Tel. 07761 953 564 or 01262 420225�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the February Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd January Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page� 11 )�

Get off the merry- go- round�

GET READY�
FOR DIGITAL�

Digital aerial Upgrades�
Freesat and Multiroom points�

FREE call out and quote�

Aerial Express.� Based in the Wolds�

FREEPHONE 0800 0470 272�
Mobile: 0797 31 41 317�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Steve Mitchinson�Plumbing and Heating  420822 or Mobile 07941645532�

Stephen Ward� Deep tissue sports and remedial massage 07855951857�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


